
KenCord BioTherapeutics, LLC (KCB), a new company specializing in the sales and manufacturing 
of prescription medications, has announced plans to locate its operations in Charlotte, N.C. KCB 
operations will be housed in a building located in southwest Charlotte. The company anticipates creating 
approximately 200 new jobs.

“We are extremely excited to work alongside our investor partners at Progressive Funding 
Solutions,” said Ken Wiggins, chief operating officer of KenCord BioTherapeutics, LLC. 
“We look forward to leveraging the diverse and highly skilled professional workforce in the 
Charlotte market.”

The venture will receive funding though Progressive Funding Solutions, LLC (PFS) of Fort Worth, Texas. 
Progressive Funding Solutions, a commercial lending and private equity firm, is the operator of the North 
Carolina East Coast Regional Center that administers the EB-5 foreign investor program in North Carolina 
and a portion of South Carolina. Progressive Funding Solutions also plans to open a Charlotte office of the 
North Carolina East Coast Regional Center.

“PFS is thrilled about the many opportunities to assist in creating jobs by investing capital 
into businesses in North Carolina,” said Yuseff Howard, president and chief executive officer 
of Progressive Funding Solutions. “Our team looks forward to working with public and 
private entities seeking alternative funding through the EB-5 program.”

“The location of KenCord BioTherapeutics in Charlotte is a testimony to the value of the 
EB-5 foreign investor program to communities across the U.S.,” said Bob Morgan, president 
of the Charlotte Chamber. “The North Carolina East Coast Regional Center will provide 
businesses looking to relocate to or expand in Charlotte an additional financing option. 
We applaud Progressive Funding Solutions for bringing this tool to Charlotte. Without it, 
KenCord BioTherapeutics’ announcement of hundreds of new jobs, in a key target sector, 
would not have been possible.”

The Charlotte Chamber would like to thank state Rep. Rodney Moore of Charlotte for his assistance with 
the location of both operations in Charlotte.

For additional information, please contact one of the following:
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Ken Wiggins
Chief Operating Officer
KenCord BioTherapeutics, LLC
813.748.0251
kenw@kencord.com 

Yuseff Howard
President & Chief Executive Officer
Progressive Funding Solutions, LLC
817.529.0544 x205
yhoward@progfs.com
progfs.com

Jeff Edge
Senior Vice President,  
Economic Development
Charlotte Chamber 
704.378.1307
jedge@charlottechamber.com 
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